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REPORT ON BEAT PLASTIC POLLUTION
Awareness Program on Plastic Ban in the college (14th August, 2017)
Eco club of the college organized an awareness program for the all the students
with the aim to spread awareness among them about the harms and negative
impacts of the use of plastic on 14th August, 2017. Students assembled in the
college hall at 11:00 am. All the science faculties talked about the consequences
of single use plastic and students were also told them to avoid the use of plastics
in their lives. The use of single use plastic was strictly banned on the campus of
the institution and students were motivated to use bags made up of jutes and
clothes.

Cleanliness Campaign (11th March 2017)
On 11th March 2017, all the members of Eco-Club participated in cleanliness campaign
organized by Eco-Club unit of Lal Bahadur Shastri Govt degree college Saraswati Nagar. In
total 55 students were participated. All the members gathered in college campus at 11:00 am.
It was started with picking up the wrappers, papers, waste materials from around girl’s hostel,
staff residences and from commerce block. All the wastes dumped at one place and burnt
there. The biodegradable waste matter
put in the garden of college campus for
decomposition. After that students were made aware about environmental related issues and
how to make the environment clean and green. At last refreshment was distributed among the
students involved in campaign.

Cleanliness Drive (1st September, 2017)
ECO Club unit of L.B.S. Govt Degree College undertook a cleanliness drive with a spate of
activities on 1st September, 2017 as in accordance to the nation-wide ‘Swachh Bharat
Cleanliness Campaign’. The students took a pledge to make their college, homes, public
places and surroundings neat and clean. Even teachers were the essential part of this drive. As
a part of this Cleanliness Drive, we had to clean the whole college campus and
surroundings. College Principal, Vice Principal P.P. Chauhan, along with staff and eco club
students were actively involved in the cleanliness drive. They enthusiastically took up
brooms and garbage bags to clean up every nook and corner of the college, corridors, college
grounds, parking lot and nearby areas. After doing this job for four to five hours, we all
assembled in the college hall. Thereafter eco club in charge delivered the speech telling about
the importance of sanitation. The main purpose of this programme was to create awareness
among the students and public regarding Cleanliness and its benefits. The refreshment was
given to students. In the end we all took oath of keeping our home, locality and city clean. It
was a unique experience for all of us. The whole drive was quite inspiring and motivating for
the staff and students.

Cleanliness Drive and Campus Beautification (1st September 2018)
ECO Club unit of L.B.S. Govt Degree College undertook a cleanliness drive with a spate of
activities on 1st September 2018 as in accordance to the nation-wide ‘Swachh Bharat
Cleanliness Campaign’ and ‘Beat Plastic Pollution’ theme of Environment day. The
students took a pledge to make their college, homes, public places and surroundings plastic
free. Students were given handy tips to keep their surroundings and college clean and free of

plastic waste. Under the theme of ‘Beat Plastic Pollution’, students were encouraged to make
real efforts to break their dependency on disposable plastic. Under this programme, NSS unit
of our college also participated. Even teachers were the essential part of this drive. As a part
of this cleanliness drive and campus beautification, we had to clean and beautify the whole
college campus and surroundings. College Principal along with staff and eco club students
were actively involved in the cleanliness drive. They enthusiastically took up brooms and
garbage bags to clean up every nook and corner of the college, corridors, college grounds,
parking lot and nearby areas. We collected near about 100 kg of plastic waste. After
collecting them we threw them in to the dustbins. After doing this job for four to five hours,
we all assembled in the college hall. Thereafter eco club in-charge delivered the speech
telling about the harmful impact of plastic waste and importance of sanitation. The main
purpose of this programme was to create awareness among the students and public regarding
cleanliness and its benefits. Students were also made aware about the harmful impact of
plastic on our ecosystem. The refreshment was given to students. In the end we all took oath
of keeping our home, locality and city clean. It was a unique experience for all of us. We
were curious to be the part of this great drive that could have transformed the face of our
country for ever. The whole drive was quite inspiring and motivating for the staff and
students.

Cleanliness Drive and Campus Beautification by Eco Club members

Cleanliness Drive (3rd October 2018)
(NSS UNIT)
Shastri Govt. Degree College has organised one day special camp on the eve of “Gandhi
jayanti " on 3rd October 2018 in the college campus . 140 volunteers participated in this
camp. This was a cleanliness camp organised in the college campus. The camp was started
with the morning prayer from 9:00 am .All the volunteers were gathered in the campus for
morning prayer followed by NSS song. Morning attendance was taken by the presidents of
both the units. After that a speech was delivered by the programme officers about great
contribution of the Gandhi ji towards the freedom of nation .They also briefed about
“Swachh Bharat Mission” which was the dream of Gandhi ji to make India clean. After that
days schedule were explained by the president of NSS . All the volunteers were divided in 10
groups and the area were also allotted to them . Two groups were working in the entrance
area of the college , 2 groups were working In the girls hostel way , two groups were working
in the old block of the college ,one group was working in the Back side of the new block ,
one group was working in the area of principal residence , one group was working in the
main area of the campus ,and one group was engaged for lunch preparation . All the teaching
staff along with the principal of the institution was participated in this camp. All unnecessary
shrubs and grass were eradicated from the campus and all the plastic items were collected and
were disposed off simultaneously.

Swachh Bharat Mission Rally (16th Sept. 2019)
On 16th Sept. 2019 Swachh Bharat Mission rally was organized by the Divya Himachal
Newspaper Wing of Rohru, in which Rovers & Rangers unit with other students of the

college actively participated. The purpose of the rally was to clean the market of the Rohru.
The rally was taken out from the Ram Leela Ground of Rohru and passed through out the
main baazar of Rohru. The drains of the college market were cleaned and plastic packets
were picked up and disposed of. Ten rovers and Rangers of the unit participated in this rally.

Cleanliness Drive in the Campus (04.12.2019)
It was a need of hour and yes that’s why the Eco Club unit of the college takes this initiative
of cleanliness every year to spread awareness among the students and teachers even the
surrounding people to think, initiate and implement this. It should be our duty to take one
step ahead against the Swachhta Abhiyan and make our region, our state, our country a
disease free, pollution free and completely developed country. With this campaign, this year
also the members of Eco Club took a pledge to clean our college campus and surrounding
areas. We started at 10:30 am with the teachers and students from NCC. We took brooms and
garbage bags in our hands to clean and pick up the plastics found in the campus and
surrounding areas. We cleaned every nook and corner of the college including corridors,
ground, parking area, canteen area etc. After doing the same for about four hours, we all
gathered in the college hall. There refreshment was distributed among the students and the
teachers. Eco Club members and some of the students volunteered to give speech on
cleanliness campaign and harmful effects of plastics. Everyone was felt so contented in
beautifying their own campus. We all took oath not to use plastics, disposables, and to keep
our surroundings clean and also motivate others to do the same. The purpose of this campaign
was found fruitful.

Rally Against Garbage (2nd October 2019)
On The occasion of Gandhi Jayanti NSS Unit of L.B.S. Govt P.G Collage organised an
awareness rally against Garbage mainly Plastic. It was lead by N.S.S president Bhupinder
Chauhan. All the volunteers gathered in collage at about 10:30am. After the inspiring speech
by Dr. Poonam Mehta rally began at about 11:00am.The route covered all the areas between
collage campus and Hatkoti. Awareness was spread through slogans prepared by NSS
volunteers moreover they also cleared the garbage in their path mainly including plastic
bottles, plastic bags and polythene. After reaching Hatkoti temple at about 12:00pm. All the
volunteers thoroughly cleared the place and spread awareness by individually talking to
people .The rally ended by a speech given by the NSS president.

One Day camp of NSS on for Plastic Collection (29th of November 2019)
On Friday 29th of November 2019 NSS Unit of L.B.S.G.P.G. College Saraswatinagar
organised one day camp was to eliminate pollutants from our surroundings by fighting
against plastic. At 10 O’clock in the morning all the NSS volunteers gathered in college
campus. NSS program officer enlightened the volunteers about the schedule of the one day
activity. The volunteers were divided into four groups. One group was given the duty for
preparing lunch for all the volunteers and the rest three groups were allotted three different
locations for plastic collection rally. The location were Anti, lower Dochi and Patsari. At
10:30 am the three groups went to their allotted locations after attendance for plastic
collection. They collected all the plastic waste on their way. After the plastic collection the
three groups were assembled at three different spots and volunteer from each delivered a
speech to aware the society about the ill effects of using plastic and how plastic is harmful to
the environment. NSS volunteers collected 72 bags of plastic wastes and these bags of plastic
were given to Panchayat at the cost of 75 rupee per kg. After the speech all the volunteers
move towards the college campus for lunch. At the end of the one day camp NSS program
officers Dr. Lok Raj Sharma and Prof. Sandhira appreciated all the volunteers for their efforts
and incredible work

Cleanliness Drive in the Campus (26.02.2021)
Eco Club unit of the college takes this initiative of cleanliness every year to spread awareness
among the students and teachers even the surrounding people to think, initiate and implement
this. It should be our duty to take one step ahead against the Swachhta Abhiyan and make
our region, our state, our country a disease free, pollution free and completely developed
country. With this campaign, this year also the members of Eco Club took a pledge to clean
our college campus and surrounding areas. We started at 10:30 am with the teachers and
students from NSS & NCC. We took brooms and garbage bags in our hands to clean and pick
up the plastics found in the campus and surrounding areas. We cleaned every nook and corner
of the college including corridors, ground, parking area, canteen area etc. After doing the
same for about four hours, we all gathered in the college hall. The refreshment was
distributed among the students and the teachers. Eco Club members and some of the students
volunteered to give speech on cleanliness campaign and harmful effects of plastics. Everyone
was felt so contented in beautifying their own campus. We all took oath not to use plastics,
disposables, and to keep our surroundings clean and also motivate others to do the same. The
purpose of this campaign was found fruitful.

